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AUTUMN SALE
Our $10.00 Autumn sale. Pip and Stone
fruit now have $10.00 off their price and
berry fruit are $10.00 each. Selected lines,
good range, top quality trees, strictly
while stocks last

Fruit Trees in Planter Bags, plant now
ALL trees listed below were @ $35.00 take $10.00 of
now $25.00
Apples - (All on MM102 or MM106) Belle du Boskoop, Dayton,
Gravenstein Red, Harold Red Delicious, Hetlina, Jona Gold, Kentish
Filabasket, Fuiji, Merton Russet, Mother, Peasgood Nonsuch, Priscilla,
Reinette du Canada, Roberts Stripe, Sir Prize, Splendour, Tydemans
Late Orange, Worcestor Pearmain. 20 oz,
Apples - (N Spy) Splendour,
Cider apples Slack Ma Girdle.
Dual apple Braeburn/Peasgood Nonsuch @ $45.00 Now @$35.00

PEARS - DWARF

Were $35.00 NOW $25.00

To produce high quality trees that yield well, our pears are grown as double worked trees, produced
on Quince rootstock with an inter-stem. Height (2.5-3m)

DOYENNE dU COMICE One of the most delicious pears grown, large pale Yellow fruit
with greenish tinges and patches of brown russet ripening February into march. Very
sweet and Juicy. Pollinate with Willam Bon Chrtien, Winter Nelis or Conference.
KEIFER
A very large juicy sweet crisp pear with good flavour. Texture similar to Asian
pears. They are great thirst quenchers and are excellent for bottling. If stored properly in
a cellar or similar they will keep for months. Ripens end March.
PACKHAMS TRIUMPH A large irregular shaped pear with greenish-yellow skin, white
flesh. Excellent dessert or bottling. Pollinator Beurre Bosc, WBC and Winter Nelis.
RED BARTLET
Sweet melting white flesh, pleasant floral aroma and buttery texture. It
has wine-purple skin, scarlet red when ripe. Ripens in February.
PRINCESS A very handsome tree, a seedling from Louis Bon Jersey. Heart crop ripening
in Feb, pale green skin with a pink blush, juicy and a good favour. Self Fertile.
TRIOMPHE de VIENNA Excellent dessert pear. Ripe March, after Bon Chretien. One of
the very best pears for flavour and texture, large brown russet.

PLUMS

Myrobalan rootstock, growing to 3-4 metres. Were $35 NOW $25

DAMSON
(English Plum) Small oval fruit, with greenish yellow flesh and blue-black skin
with attractive bloom on surface. A spreading tree with moderate vigour whose fruit ripen
mid season and is self-fertile. Make excellent jam, preserve, chutney and pickle.
DAN’S EARLY A red fleshed round medium sized plum very sweet and tasty. Fruit ripens
in December. Cherry Plums likely to assist pollination.

FORTUNE A huge, round, bright garnet red plum with aromatic amber flesh. Very
meaty, sweet and juicy. Japanese variety. Mid season. Pollination Requires a
pollinator Santa Rosa.
REINE CLAUDE du BAVAY
Originating in France from the popular English
Greengage. In spite of being green when ripe, one of the sweetest plums in existence.
Ripens late in the season, is medium in size and has yellow green skin & flesh.
PRUNE STANLEY A sweet mid season prune that has heavy prolific crops and bears at a
young age, self fertile. Dark blue skinned fruit with sweet and juicy green/yellow flesh.

WALNUTS were $90.00 now @$80.00 or 5 for @$75.00
WALNUTS – GRAFTED

Grafted walnuts have the advantage over seedling grown
walnuts of coming into bearing at a much younger age, 3-5 years (full production 7-10 years) rather
than 10-15 years. Mature height 5-7 metres. Grown on Juglans regia (English)

MEYRIC
A very fine nut, kernel good pale shiny colour. Plump shape and even halves.
Mild taste, good crack out. Shell is smooth with a bright colour. NZ selection.
REX One of the main cultivars for commercial planting as it is very high yielding and also a
smaller more compact tree. Slightly smaller nut but have a good seal, taste and colour,
late flowering variety. NZ Selection.
SHANNON A very promising selection from Manawatu, resistant to walnut blight. Clean
well-filled nut with crackout over 50%.
NO. 1340
A walnut selected for its desirable attributes that are similar to the very
reliable and productive walnut Shannon. Selected from walnuts grown in the Manawatu.

FIGS

All Figs were $20.00 NOW $15.00

BROWN TURKEY A heavy producer of large conical shaped fruit that are light amber/
pink. The fruit s ready March/April and has a full rich flavour.
VENTURA A large flat green fig, deep ruby-red flesh with a strawberry jam flavour. Fruit
ripening March through till early April.

GRAPES

All Grapes were $20.00 NOW $15.00

ALBANY SURPRISE
Good crops of large mild Lubrusca flavoured juicy black Berries. A hardy variety that ripens
mid to late season.
BISHOP POMPALIER

A grape from Bishop Pompallier’s own plantings in Northland. A disease-resistant large,
black, sweet, delicately-flavoured grape. Ripens Early March.
BLACK DALMATIAN
Originally from an old Dalmatian orchard in Kohukohu, where
they show natural disease resistance. Large black dessert grapes, strong musky flavour
and lots of tannin, ripens in late March.

CANADICE
Moderate to heavy crops of medium red fleshy thin-skinned berries in medium shouldered
bunches. A mid season variety, disease resistant. Virtually seedless.
IONA A small sweet grape of Lubrusca type, good crops of medium pink jelly red berries
hanging in loose bunches. Ripens late February and has reliable crops.
NEW YORK MUSCAT
Good crops of medium red/black grapes held in loose bunches.
They have a pleasant Muscat flavour with a ‘Jelly” texture.
SCHUYLER A regular cropping outdoor, table grape, bears from first season. Medium to
large berries, jet-black with heavy bloom. Flavour neutral, pleasant. Early Ripening.
URBANA
Good crops of large cherry red berries. Fruit is thick skinned with a jelly
texture and exquisite sweet Lubrusca flavour. Disease resistant.

All Berry plants now @ $10.00 thats a huge saving of at least
$4.00 in some cases $8.00, now thats a berry good deal.

BRAMBLES
BLACKBERRY
THORNLESS
A thornless variety not inclined to take over the garden. Long fruiting
laterals which produce good crops of luscious blackberries, medium in size and jet black
when fully ripe. Harvest February through to March.

BOYSENBERRY - Habit 1.5 m high. They fruit on 2 year old canes.
BERRY DELIGHT A thornless delicious Boysenberry/Loganberry Cross. The fruit are
ready late December in to Jan. Large, dark, rich red fruit, eat fresh or ideal for jam.
MAPUA
A wonderful boysenberry to grow as it is almost thorn less and the fruit have
an outstanding flavour. Ripening after the other boysenberry from Jan to Feb
THORNLESS JEWEL A strong growing boysenberry cross, heavy crops of mouth
watering large almost blackberries with that traditional boysenberry flavour in late Dec

RASPBERRY Generally only leave 4-5 canes to produce fruit per plant.
Early = Dec ripening, Mid season = Jan/Feb and Late season = March into April
CLUTHA
Summer fruiting, (Dec/Jan) medium sized red shiny fruit easily removed.
Good yields. Suitable for Central and Southern districts.
FAIRVIEW An early to mid season variety (December through January). The fruit are
large, light red well flavoured berries. Bears heavy crops. Suited to the Wairarapa and
Taupo North.
KAITUNA A good Summer fruiting raspberry, mid to late season. Strong canes of a
medium length, with strong attachment. Excellent flavour medium red and high yields.
QUALICUM An early to mid season variety (December) it is a heavy cropper of large, firm
medium red fruit with excellent flavour, good shelf life. Shows resistance to Botrytis.

CURRANTS
GLORIA de VERSAILLES - RED Excellent crops of red berries, which are great for small
gardens providing fruit for jams, jellies, pies and tarts. Fruit ripen Dec/Jan. Cut whole
clusters to avoid damage.
MAGNUS – BLACK
Moderately, vigorous, hardy upright bush, big fat even sized
berries ripening mid Dec/Jan. Yields up to 4kg per season. Black currants are notably high
in Vitamin C, and can be selectively harvested taking the first ripe fruit and then allowing
the whole truss to mature, picking the fruit over a period of time.

ELDERBERRY
ELDERBERRY ‘ADAM” A fast growing, early producers of large bunches of red/black
berries, they require high moisture and prefer a fertile soil. Flowers are great for making
elderflower lemonade or Champagne. The berries are good to eat and make excellent
cordial or wine as well as having medicinal properties. Grows to a height of 2-3 metres.
LACINIATA – Fern or Cut leaf Elder
A delicate fernlike foliage makes this a very
attractive plant in the garden with the added benefit of lovely flower heads in spring and
berries in the autumn. Elders are favoured for medicinal properties.
GOOSEBERRY
FARMERS GLORY Considered the best flavoured Gooseberry for cool climates, the green
fruit is brushed with streaks of claret when ripe. Unripe fruit can be used for pies and jams
or ripe fruit eaten fresh. Very prolific. Sunny and open position ideal 90x90 cm

Also a range of mixed ornamentals 20% discount of the retail price,
includes lavender, Styrax praecox, mixed magnolias etc

All prices shown include G.S.T., Freight is extra.
Lower North Island $15.00 10kg, Upper North Island $15.00 5kg - $25.00 10kg
South Island $20.00 per 10kg $30.00 per 15kg. Rural Address Fee $4.00,
Packing $5.00 per order. Payment upon receipt of invoice please.
Orders dispatched immediately.
SEE Main Catalogue or website for full descriptions & Terms of Trade

www.ediblegarden.co.nz

